
THE STICKY SITUATION 

 

Four months prior to his honorable discharge from the U. S. Navy, Peter Petropoulos was stationed in 

San Diego, California.  He phoned his high school sweetheart, Martha Dawson. Both had been born and 

raised in Rossmoor, California, and attended Los Alamitos High.  

Coincidentally, they met in 1968, at a joint meeting between the constituents in the pro and con 

discussion of whether the Rossmoor Community should incorporate into a city.  After a lengthy, warm 

conversation, Peter suddenly blurted, “Let’s get married or something.”       

Martha’s quick response, “We’ll get married or nothing.” They agreed to be married in September, in the 

Greek Church in Rossmoor. 

     

On his wedding date, Peter, dressed in a white coat tuxedo, drove up from  San Diego; but on the way, 

he learned from his car radio, there had been a three-car collision on the 405 freeway.  Nearly a half hour 

late for his wedding,  Peter rushed through a doorway on the right side of the Greek Church.     

     

As he entered, the sexton greeted him with, “Oh, Mr. Petropoulos, you're finally here....” 

 

Peter replied, “Bad accident, slow traffic...” 

 

The sexton said, “Don't worry, Sir,  I'll tell you when to go into the church.  Just relax.” 

 

Peter decided the best way for him to relax was to chew a stick of gum. 

     

Suddenly, to Peter’s  surprise, he heard , “Okay, Sir, NOW is the time.”  On his quick walk to the altar, 

Peter realized he should not be chewing a sticky wad of gum on this auspicious occasion. Immediately, 

he spat the gum into his right hand. He took his place at the altar, next to Gus, the best man, and the 

ushers.     

     

Minutes later, Martha, in her beautiful, white wedding gown proceeded up to the altar, to stand next to 

Peter. Fr. James smiled at the couple and greeted Martha by name, and to Peter, he extended his hand 

to shake.   

 

As Peter brought his right hand up to shake with the priest, he opened his hand and swiftly forced the 

sticky wad of gum to fly out of his hand.  He shook hands with the priest who suddenly had an odd 

grimace on his face. 

 

In the tradition of a Greek wedding, the priest recites all the appropriate words and then he leads the 

marrying couple three times around a small table, stopping for a few minutes on each turn where he 

recites more of the ceremony. 

 

The maid-of-honor carries the trailing edge of the bridal gown, and Gus, the best man, is also engaged in 

this brief procession around the table.  Gus's task is to hold and switch two, circular, head-size, white, 

satin rings back and forth over the couple's heads as they walk around the table. 

     

Fr. James began the first turn around the altar quite easily with all the others following him, but as he 

completed the first circuit, he happened to step onto the sticky wad of gum that Peter had hastily 

discarded on the floor. 



As the priest began the second phase of the tour around the table he seemed to have a bit of difficulty in 

moving his right foot.   

     

Peter was the only one in the church who knew about the priest's sticky shoe problem.  He tried hard to 

not laugh out loud, and tried to control himself by guffawing into his right sleeve.   His sudden muffled, 

abrupt, loud, coarse bits of laughter had Martha greatly concerned, by repeatedly asking, “Peter, are you 

all right?” 

 

He tried to reassure her by nodding, but each effort to respond only brought on more of his guffawing, 

and surely none of it sounded like any real, genuine laughter.  Peter calmed himself momentarily but the 

prevailing thought about the sticky gum under the priest's shoe only brought on more secretive chortles 

from him 

 

As the wedding group continued to walk slowly around the table, the priest struggled to lift his right foot on 

every step as he continued the ceremony.   Each time the group stopped, Peter tried his very best to be 

serious, dignified, and unsmiling, as much as he could.  

 

The serious looks from the priest caused him to ask, “Peter, are you well enough to continue?” 

 

“Yessss, I'm okay.” 

     

This was the final trip around the table.  Fr. James announced in a loud and perhaps uncertain manner, “I 

am most happy to announce our newly wedded couple are Mr. and Mrs. Peter Petropoulos.  Peter, you 

may now kiss your wife.” 

 

The bride turned her lovely body and face toward Peter. They kissed, and remained in a long, warm 

embrace. 

     

As Martha and Peter walked along the aisles to exit the church, everyone rose to applaud.  Outside, 

many friends and relatives threw handsful of rice at them.  Flash cameras shone quite brightly, and 

repeatedly.    

 After the busy session at the photo studio, everyone rode to a large hall for the beautifully decorated 

dinner reception. 

   

As the newly-married couple entered, everyone cheered and applauded   The musicians played a Greek 

tune so Martha and Peter swung into a Greek dance.       

     

Later, all the bridal guests were seated at the head table.  Peter and Martha and their parents were 

seated at the middle section.   Gus rose to hilariously “roast and toast” the newly hitched 

couple.  Everyone stood and applauded for a long while.   

 

With all the guests seated again, someone started tapping a fork to an empty water glass, which 

immediately caught on, and nearly everyone tinkled their glasses.  This meant the bridegroom had to kiss 

the bride.  They kissed. 

 



After a most delicious dinner, nearly all the guests joined into the Greek dances. 

 

Somewhat  later, Fr. James spoke to Peter, “Peter, I know you and Martha will have a long and happy 

marriage,  but I also want to caution you... there will be some STICKY TIMES once in awhile.”  
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